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ABSTRACT: The objective of this study was to characterize genotypes of the salad-type tomato with 
a determinate growth habit and select genotypes resistant to the two-spotted spider mite for higher 
productivity and fruit quality. The experiment was conducted at the Horticultural Experimental Station 
(18°42’43,19” S and 47°29’55,8” W, 873 m altitude) of the Universidade Federal de Uberlândia (UFU), Monte 
Carmelo campus, from January to June 2018. The experimental design was in randomized blocks containing 
16 treatments [12 populations of the F3RC2 generation and four controls: two commercial cultivars (Santa 
Clara and Rio Grande), the recurrent parent (UFU-057) and the wild species Solanum pennellii (LA-716)] 
with three repetitions. The accessions UFU-057F3RC210#3.6.1 and UFU-057F3RC213#2.1.2 have high 
potential for genetic improvement regarding resistance to the two-spotted spider mite. The genotypes 
UFU-13#4.4.1, UFU-7#4.7.1, UFU-7#4.3.2, UFU-13#2.5.2 and UFU-13#2.1.3 present higher acylsugar 
concentrations than S. pennellii, in addition to higher productivity and number of fruits per plant. It is 
suggested to explore combinations between those genotypes previously described with UFU-8#2.4.1 to 
obtain hybrids with high acylsugar concentrations, two-spotted spider mite resistance, high productivity 
and increased fruit mass.
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Produtividade, teor de acilaçúcares e resistência ao ácaro rajado
de genótipos de tomateiro tipo salada

RESUMO: Objetivou-se com este estudo caracterizar genótipos de tomateiro do tipo salada com hábito de 
crescimento determinado, selecionar genótipos resistentes ao ácaro rajado, de maior produtividade e qualidade 
de frutos. O experimento foi conduzido na Estação Experimental de Hortaliças (18º 42’ 43,19” S e 47º 29’ 55,8” 
O, 873 m de altitude) da Universidade Federal de Uberlândia (UFU), campus Monte Carmelo, de janeiro a junho 
de 2018. O delineamento experimental foi em blocos casualizados, contendo 16 tratamentos [12 populações da 
geração F3RC2 e quatro testemunhas: duas cultivares comerciais ( Santa Clara e Rio Grande), o genitor recorrente 
(UFU-057) e a espécie silvestre Solanum pennellii (LA-716)] com três repetições. Os acessos UFU-057F3RC210#3.6.1 
e UFU-057F3RC213#2.1.2 possuem alto potencial para o melhoramento genético visando resistência ao ácaro 
rajado. Os genótipos UFU-13#4.4.1; UFU-7#4.7.1; UFU-7#4.3.2, UFU-13#2.5.2 e UFU-13#2.1.3 apresentaram 
teor de acilaçúcares superior ao S. pennellii, a maior produtividade e número de frutos por planta. Sugere-se a 
combinação entre os genótipos anteriormente descritos com UFU-8#2.4.1 para obtenção de híbridos com alto 
teor de acilaçúcares, resistência ao ácaro rajado, alta produtividade e incremento na massa de fruto.
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Introduction

The two-spotted spider mite (Tetranychus urticae) is a 
pest that causes significant losses in productivity and quality 
of tomato fruits (Maciel et al., 2018a,b). The main method of 
controlling the arachnid is chemicals. The indiscriminate use of 
these products can lead to the development of resistance by the 
pest and contamination of the environment and fruits (Alyokhin 
et al., 2015). Improvements in plant resistance to arthropods 
are essential in the integrated management of the two-spotted 
spider mite. The introgression of genes that promote antibiosis 
and antixenosis resistance in tomato plants can be performed 
by crossing with wild genotypes rich in allelochemicals such as 
acylsugars (Maluf et al., 2010; Lucini et al., 2015; Gruber, 2017; 
Maciel et al., 2018a,b).

There are few reports of research aimed at obtaining plants 
with resistance to the two-spotted spider mite in tomato with a 
determinate growth habit (self-pruning gene) that have a series 
of phytotechnical advantages as it is not necessary to perform 
several costly practices, such as: sprouting, harvesting and 
training systems; as occur in the cultivation of indeterminate 
cultivars (Maciel et al., 2018a), which can generate significant 
reductions in production costs and reductions of manpower 
and mechanization. 

Thus, the objective of this study was to evaluate genotypes 
of the salad-type tomato with the determinate growth habit as 
well as the selection of genotypes resistant to the two-spotted 
spider mite and with characteristics of higher productivity 
and fruit quality.

Material and Methods

The experiment was conducted at the Horticultural 
Experimental Station (18°42'43,19” S and 47°29'55,8" W, 
873 m altitude) of the Universidade Federal de Uberlândia 
(UFU), Monte Carmelo campus, from January to June 2018. 
The experimental design was in randomized blocks each 
containing 16 treatments and three repetitions, totalling 48 
plots. The 16 treatments consisted of 12 genotypes of the 
F3RC2 generation and four controls which consisted of two 
commercial cultivars (e.g., Santa Clara and Rio Grande), a 
recurrent parent (UFU-057) and the wild species Solanum 
pennellii (LA-716). The F3RC2 population originated from the 
interspecific cross between Solanum pennellii (LA-716) and S. 
lycopersicum L. (UFU-057), followed by two self-fertilizations 
and two backcrosses. Each plot consisted of four plants (one 
plant per pot) and totalled 192 plants.

The 12 genotypes belonging to the F3RC2 generation were 
derived from the F2RC2 selection. The choice was made by 
prioritizing the plants with the highest concentrations of 
acylsugar after establishing a truncation point considering 
values above 70% of the acylsugar concentrations found in 
leaflets of Solanum pennellii. To obtain the F3RC2 generation, 
mature fruits were harvested and seeds (F3RC2) were extracted 
from the 12 previously selected plants (F2RC2). The 12 
genotypes of the F3RC2 generation along with the wild access 
Solanum pennellii, cv. Santa Clara, cv. Rio Grande and UFU-
057 were seeded in polystyrene trays with 200 cells and filled 

with commercial substrate based on coconut fibre. Seeding was 
carried out on January 2, 2018. Thirty-eight days after sowing 
(02/09/2018), the seedlings were transplanted to 5 L pots which 
contained a substrate which consisted of a mixture with a 
1:1 ratio of soil and commercial substrate based on coconut 
fibre. The plants were cultivated in an arc-type greenhouse with 
dimensions of 7 m x 21 m and a right foot of 4 m and were 
covered with 150 micron transparent polyethylene film, which 
was added for ultraviolet ray protection and anti-aphid white 
screen side curtains. Irrigation and cultural treatments were 
performed in the experiment as recommended by Alvarenga 
(2013).

The properties analysed were as follows:
Acylsugar concentrations in leaflets: these levels were 

quantified 30 days after transplanting the seedlings by sampling 
six leaf discs (equivalent to 4.2 cm2) located in the upper 
third of each plant in a plot. Determinations of acylsugar 
concentrations were performed according to the methodology 
proposed by Resende et al. (2002) and adapted by Maciel & 
Silva (2014). Two measurements per plant were conducted 
and the acylsugar concentrations were estimated by taking the 
mean of both measurements.

Relative superiority: this provides an indication of how 
much higher the acylsugar amounts in the genotypes studied 
are compared to S. pennellii. The following formula was used 
in the calculations:

%relative 1 100C1
C2

  = −    

in which: 
%relative - equivalent to the difference in percentage of 

F3RC2 genotypes in relation to the wild parent LA-716;
C1  - corresponds to the concentrations of acylsugars in 

the leaflets of the F3RC2 genotypes (nmol cm-2); and
C2  - equivalent to the concentrations of acylsugar in the 

leaflets of the LA-716 parent (nmol cm-2 leaf area).

Resistance to Tetranychus urticae was determined according 
to the repellency test proposed by Weston & Snyder (1990). 
The distance travelled by the mite in the tomato leaflet was 
measured with a ruler at times of 5, 10, 15 and 20 min. The 
readings started after a mite was placed on a thumbtack that 
was attached to the centre of the tomato leaflet. The two-spotted 
spider mite was already present in the environment where the 
experiment was conducted because another test had previously 
been carried out using the same pest.

Productivity (kg per plant) was quantified by weighing the 
fruits on a scale. The number of fruits per plant was determined 
by counting the fruits. The average mass of a fruit (FM) was 
obtained by dividing the value of the productivity by the 
number of fruits per plant. 

Determination of soluble solids (SS) concentrations was 
performed on 10 fruits per plant. The measurements were 
carried out using four drops of pulp from each fruit by means 
of a portable refractometer, model RT-30ATC. 

Titratable total acidity (TTA), the ratio between soluble 
solids concentration and titratable total acidity (SS/TTA), 

(1)
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acidity in citric acid (ACA) and pH were quantified according 
to AOAC (2016).

The glandular trichomes (types I, IV, VI and VII) on the 
adaxial and abaxial surfaces were counted at 75 and 80 days 
after sowing and the average between both evaluations was 
recorded. The evaluations were performed on young and 
expanded leaflets of tomato by using a stereoscopic microscope 
(40X) with a micrometric scale of 1 cm2. Five leaflets per plant 
were evaluated and totalled 20 samples per plot.

The data were subjected to analysis of variance (ANOVA) 
tests of normality of the residues (Kolmogorov-Smirnov), 
homogeneity of variances (Levene) and block additivity 
(Tukey’s non-additive test). These tests were performed using 
IBM SPSS version 25.0.0.0 (IBM SPSS, 2019). Subsequently, 
ANOVA was performed and the means comparisons were 
performed by applying the Scott-Knott test at p ≤ 0.05. The 
FM data were transformed by the √x function. TTA and ACA, 
whose values were expressed as percentages, were transformed 
by the arcsin √x/100 function.

The data were also submitted to multivariate analysis 
with a goal of characterizing the genetic diversity among 
the genotypes. A matrix of dissimilarity was obtained by the 
distance of Mahalanobis, which is the genetic divergence 
represented by the dendrogram obtained by the hierarchical 
method Unweighted Pair-Group Method Using Arithmetic 
Averages (UPGMA), and by Tocher's optimization method. 
The UPGMA grouping was validated by the co-phenotype 
correlation coefficient (CCC) as calculated by the Mantel 
(1967) test.

The relative contributions of the evaluated characteristics 
were calculated according to Singh (1981). The graphic 
dispersion was obtained through the analysis of canonical 

variables. All statistical analyses were performed using the 
GENES software (Cruz, 2013).

Results and Discussion

Approximately 63% of the analysed genotypes were 
superior to S. pennellii in their acylsugar concentrations, 
including UFU-057F3RC210#3.6.1, UFU-057F3RC27#4.3.2, 
U F U - 0 5 7 F 3R C 28 # 2 . 4 . 1 ,  U F U - 0 5 7 F 3R C 21 3 # 4 . 4 . 1 , 
UFU-057F3RC27#4.7.1, UFU-057F3RC27#4.3.2, UFU-
057F 3RC 213#2 .1 .1 ,  UFU-057F 3RC 213#2 .5 .2 ,  UFU-
057F3RC213#2.5.1 and UFU-057F3RC213#2.1.3 (Table 1). 
Accesses UFU-057F3RC27#4.7.3 and UFU-057F3RC213#2.1.2 
were similar to S. pennellii in their acylsugar concentrations. 
Increases in acylsugar concentrations were observed in the 
results of relative superiority in which 75% of the genotypes were 
superior to the wild access genotypes UFU-057F3RC213#4.4.1, 
UFU-057F3RC213#2.5.1 and UFU-057F3RC210#3.6.1 exhibited 
the highest values for relative superiority, namely, 54.82, 54.51 
and 33.42%, respectively, compared to S. pennellii.

The F3RC2 population expressed transgressive segregation. 
This consists of the formation of new gene combinations 
in which the balance present in the parental genotypes is 
broken by recombination. This promotes the emergence, 
in segregating generations, of individuals with superior or 
inferior performance compared to their parents (Resende, 
2015). In this work, 63.5% of the analysed genotypes presented 
superior performance to S. pennellii in terms of their acylsugar 
concentrations. 

Acylsugars can be directly toxic to the two-spotted 
spider mite (Luu et al., 2017) and can promote its death by 
immobilizing this insect in the leaves due to its sticky nature 

aMeans followed by the same letters in a column do not differ by the Scott-Knott test at p ≤ 0.05 y; Ks, F, F' - Assumptions of the Kolmogorov-Smirnov, Levene and Block Additive 
tests; values in bold indicate residues without normal distributions, homogeneous variances and additive effects. bData transformed by function √x; cData transformed by the arcsine 
√x/100 function; CA - Concentration of acylsugar; SR - Relative superiority (%) relative to the acylsugar content present in LA-716; GT - Glandular trichomes of type I, IV, VI 
and VII; Prod - Productivity of fruits per plant; NFP - Number of fruits per plant; FM - Fruit mass; SS - Soluble solids concentration; TTA - Titratable total acidity; SS/TTA - ratio 
between the soluble solids concentration and the titratable total acidity; ACA - Acidity in citric acid. 1 - UFU-057F3RC210#3.6.1, 2 - UFU-057F3RC27#4.3.2, 3 - UFU-057F3RC27#4.7.3, 
4 - UFU-057F3RC28#2.4.1, 5 - UFU-057F3RC213#4.4.1, 6 - UFU-057F3RC27#4.7.1, 7 - UFU-057F3RC27#4.3.2, 8 - UFU-057F3RC213#2.1.1, 9 - UFU-057F3RC213#2.5.2, 10 - UFU-
057F3RC213#2.5.1, 11 - UFU-057F3RC213#2.1.2, 12 - UFU-057F3RC213#2.1.3, 13 - UFU-057, 14 - Santa Clara, 15 - Rio Grande, and 16 - Solanum pennellii

Table 1. Mean concentrations of acylsugar, glandular trichomes and agronomic characteristics of tomato genotypes of the 
salad type
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(Rakha et al., 2017). Several types of acylsugars are produced 
by tomato. These may exert different effects on various insect 
species. In addition, other substances are also produced by 
the glandular trichomes that are capable of promoting plant 
resistance to insects (Vosman et al., 2018).

The pre-commercial strain UFU-057 presented a negative 
value for relative superiority (-26.67) when compared to 
S. pennellii wild access (Table 1). This result is in agreement 
with several studies (Maluf et al., 2010; Maciel et al., 2018a) and 
shows the potential of S. pennellii as a donor of plant resistance 
alleles to arthropods due to their high acylsugar concentrations 
in comparison to pre-commercial cultivars. 

The wild access S. pennellii presented the highest numbers 
of glandular trichomes on both the adaxial and abaxial sides of 
the tomato leaf (Table 1). The S. pennellii access was superior 
in approximately 93.63% to the cv. Santa Clara, 96.50% to the 
recurrent parent UFU-050 and 97.37% to the cv. Rio Grande in 
the quantity of trichomes per cm2 present on the adaxial side 
of the tomato leaf. The wild access maintained this behaviour 
with respect to the number of trichomes per cm2 present in 
the abaxial face of the tomato leaf and presented the greatest 
amount with values of 91.06, 94.32 and 95.31%, compared to 
cv. Santa Clara, line UFU-057 and cv. Rio Grande, respectively. 
These results are in accordance with other studies (Glas et al., 
2012) which observed lower trichome numbers in cultivated 
tomatoes and a marked presence in wild accesses (Rakha et 
al., 2017; Maciel et al., 2018a; Peixoto et al., 2019).

G e n o t y p e s  U F U - 0 5 7 F 3R C 27 # 4 . 3 . 2  a n d  U F U -
057F3RC213#2.5.1 showed intermediate numbers of glandular 
trichomes on the adaxial side of the leaf (Table 1). These two 
accessions had higher sugar concentrations than S. pennellii 
(29.67 nmol cm-2 leaf area) of 33.00 and 45.67 nmol cm-2, 
respectively (Table 1). Both accesses showed intermediate 
resistance to the two-spotted spider mite (Table 2).

The acylsugars, one of the substances which promotes plant 
resistance to insects, are associated with glandular trichomes, 
more precisely type IV (Maluf et al., 2010; Lucini et al., 2015). 
However, there are other resistance factors such as density and 
type of foliar trichomes, types of phytochemicals produced 
and cuticle thickness, which during plant selection, may not 
have been recovered (Maluf et al., 2010). Thus, it is normal for 
plants with high numbers of glandular trichomes to exhibit 
intermediate resistance to insects.

T h e  g e n o t y p e s  U F U - 0 5 7 F 3R C 28 # 2 . 4 . 1 ,  U F U -
0 5 7 F 3R C 21 3 # 4 . 4 . 1 ,  U F U - 0 5 7 F 3R C 27 # 4 . 7 . 1 ,  U F U -
0 5 7 F 3R C 27 # 4 . 3 . 2 ,  U F U - 0 5 7 F 3R C 21 3 # 2 . 5 . 2 ,  U F U -
057F 3RC 213#2 .5 .1 ,  UFU-057F 3RC 213#2 .1 .2 ,  UFU-
057F3RC213#2.1.3 and UFU-057 showed productivity similar 
to the commercial cultivars Santa Clara and Rio Grande. These 
same genotypes, with the exception of UFU-057F3RC28#2.4.1, 
UFU-057F3RC213#2.5.1 and UFU-057 also presented numbers 
of fruits per plant that were similar to the commercial cultivars 
Santa Clara and Rio Grande (Table 1). This probably occurred 
due to the higher acylsugar levels present in these accessions 
and consequent greater resistance to pest attack.

The genotype UFU-057F3RC28#2.4.1 presented fruits of 
greater mass (81.86 g), while UFU-057 (recurrent parent) 
and UFU-057F3RC213#2.5.2 were intermediate in fruit mass 
with values of 65.63 and 59.14 g, respectively. These genotypes 
were superior to the commercial cultivars Santa Clara and 
Rio Grande. The increases in fruit mass compared to fruits 
produced by the Santa Clara cultivar were 62.71% for UFU-
057F3RC28#2.4.1, 30.45% for UFU-057 and 17.55% for UFU-
057F3RC213#2.5.2. Relative to the Rio Grande cultivar, the 
increase in fruit mass was 74.77% in UFU-057F3RC28#2.4.1, 
40.12% in UFU-057 and 26.26% in UFU-057F3RC213#2.5.2 
(Table 1). 

The average fruit mass may be influenced by environmental 
factors, genotypes, number of stems per plant, number of fruits 
per plant, planting density and number of seeds per fruit (Peil 
et al., 2014; Peixoto et al., 2018). In the present study, an inverse 
relationship between the number of fruits per plant and the 
average fruit mass was confirmed. The genotypes that presented 
the greatest number of fruits per plant produced fruits with 
lower average mass. For this variable, the data of the S. pennellii 
access were not considered as it does not produce fruits with 
characteristics desirable for commercialization (Table 1). 

The genotypes that present fruits with SS levels above 3 °Brix 
may have their production directed to fruit markets in natura 
(Schwarz et al., 2013). On the other hand, fruits destined 
for industrial processing must have a minimum of 5 °Brix 
(Cemeroglu et al., 2003). All genotypes characterized in this 
work can have their fruits commercialized for the fruit market 
in natura. Approximately 81% of the genotypes analysed in the 
present study had SS concentrations higher than 5 °Brix and 
thus made it possible to use them in the industry (Table 1).

SS concentrations are directly related to industrial yield. 
Each °Brix increase in the raw material makes it possible to 
increase the average pulp yield by approximately 10 to 20% 
(Clemente & Boitex, 2012). The highest SS concentrations 
were obtained in the fruits of S. pennellii (7.57 °Brix). This 

¹Means followed by the same letters in the column do not differ by the Scott-Knott test 
at p ≤ 0.05; ns - Not significant by F test; Ks, F, and F' - Assumptions of the Kolmogorov-
Smirnov, Levene and Block additive tests, respectively; values in bold indicate residues 
without normal distribution, homogeneous variances and additive effects

Table 2. Distances (cm) travelled by Tetranychus urticae at 
times of 5, 10, 15 and 20 min in various tomato genotypes
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shows that interspecific crossing using S. pennellii adds even 
more to this property. Of the genotypes that present fruits 
with desirable commercialization characteristics, the highest 
SS value was observed in UFU-057F3RC27#4.3.2 (6.73 °Brix) 
(Table 1).

The highest TTA values were found in fruits produced 
by wild access S. pennellii (1.31%) and genotype UFU-
057F3RC27#4.3.2 (0.99%). These genotypes consequently 
presented fruits with the highest ACAs of 0.84 and 0.63%, 
respectively (Table 1). These results were expected since the 
predominant acid in tomato fruits is citric acid (Anthon & 
Barrett, 2012). The acidity present in tomato fruits influences 
the taste and final product.

Fruit acidity influences industrial processing by reducing 
the time necessary for sterilizing the product (Soares & Rangel, 
2012) which therefore reduces costs for the industry. Tomato 
fruits with citric acid concentrations below 0.35% require both 
time and temperature increases for controlling microorganisms 
in processed products (Clemente & Boiteux, 2012).

The genotypes did not differ in their SS/TTA ratios. All 
genotypes showed pH values within the ideal range (below 
4.6) (Table 1). For this reason, tomato fruits are considered 
an acidic food (Anthon & Barrett, 2012).

There were no interactions between genotypes and 
the distance covered by Tetranychus urticae. However, the 
genotypes differed from each other. UFU-057F3RC210#3.6.1 
(0.69 cm) and UFU-057F3RC213#2.1.2 (0.87 cm) were similar 
to S. pennellii (0.07 cm) and presented the lowest values for 
distance covered by two-spotted spider mites (Table 2). This 
suggests that such accesses may be promising candidates for 
breeding programmes aiming at resistance to this mite. 

In several studies evaluating tomato resistance to 
Tetranychus urticae, Bemisia tabaci, Liriomyza spp. and Tuta 
absoluta, among other insects, the authors observed an 
association between higher acylsugar concentrations and 
increased plant resistance (Lucini et al., 2015; Rakha et al., 
2017; Maciel et al., 2018a; Peixoto et al., 2019). These data 
corroborate with those found in the present study.

The cophenetic correlation coefficient (CCC) value 
observed in this study was 95.94%, with 4.77% distortion and 

shows an adequate relationship between the distance matrix 
and the generated dendrogram (Figure 1).

The groups were distinguished by the cut line considering 
13% dissimilarity among genotypes. Formation of five groups 
was observed. Group I consisted of 68.75% of the genotypes. 
Group II consisted of access UFU-057F3RC27#4.3.2. Group 
III consisted of UFU-057F3RC28#2.4.1 and the recurrent 
parent UFU-057. Groups IV and V each consisted of only 
one genotype, namely, Santa Clara and Solanum pennellii, 
respectively.

For an adequate interpretation of the variability among 
genotypes, it is necessary that the first canonical variables allow 
an estimate of more than 80% of all of the variability contained 
in the character set (Cruz et al., 2014). In the present study, the 
first three canonical variables explained 90.98% of the variation 
among genotypes (Figure 2).

It is possible to observe in the dispersion graph (Figure 2) 
the formation of the same five groups which are seen in the 
dendrogram (Figure 1). This similarity between the methods 
allows greater confidence in the selection of potential parents 
in programmes for improving salad-type tomato with a 

Figure 1. Illustrative dendrogram analysis of 16 tomato genotypes using the unweighted pair-group method with arithmetic 
mean (UPGMA) obtained with the Mahalanobis distance generated with 12 characters

1 - UFU-057F3RC210#3.6.1, 2 - UFU-057F3RC27#4.3.2, 3 - UFU-057F3RC27#4.7.3, 4 - UFU-057F3RC28#2.4.1, 5 - UFU-057F3RC213#4.4.1, 6 - UFU-057F3RC27#4.7.1, 7 - UFU-
057F3RC27#4.3.2, 8 - UFU-057F3RC213#2.1.1, 9 - UFU-057F3RC213#2.5.2, 10 - UFU-057F3RC213#2.5.1, 11 - UFU-057F3RC213#2.1.2, 12 - UFU-057F3RC213#2.1.3, 13 - UFU-057, 
14 - Santa Clara, 15 - Rio Grande, and 16 - Solanum pennellii

Figure 2. Dispersion graph of 16 tomato genotypes in relation 
to the scores of the first three canonical variables, VC1 
(54.91%), VC2 (23.84%) and VC3 (12.23%)

1 - UFU-057F3RC210#3.6.1, 2 - UFU-057F3RC27#4.3.2, 3 - UFU-057F3RC27#4.7.3, 
4 - UFU-057F3RC28#2.4.1, 5 - UFU-057F3RC213#4.4.1, 6 - UFU-057F3RC27#4.7.1, 
7 - UFU-057F3RC27#4.3.2, 8 - UFU-057F3RC213#2.1.1, 9 - UFU-057F3RC213#2.5.2, 
10 - UFU-057F3RC213#2.5.1, 11 - UFU-057F3RC213#2.1.2, 12 - UFU-057F3RC213#2.1.3, 
13 - UFU-057, 14 - Santa Clara, 15 - Rio Grande, and 16 - Solanum pennellii
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determinate growth habit and aiming at resistance to the two-
spotted spider mite.

The formation of two groups was observed in the Tocher 
optimization method. The first group consisted of 93.75% of 
the analysed genotypes. The second group was formed only by 
wild access (Table 3). This shows the low discrimination power 
of the genetic diversity between the genotypes analysed by this 
method. Therefore, it is important that the breeder compare 
different methods of multivariate analysis in search of genetic 
diversity among genotypes (Cruz et al., 2014).

The variables with the greatest contributions to genetic 
diversity among the genotypes were the number of trichomes on 
the adaxial side of the leaf (32.32%), acylsugar concentrations 
(16.96%), average fruit mass (15.32%) and soluble solids 
concentrations (11.83%) (Table 4).

The uni- and multivariate analyses have different 
calculation methodologies (Araujo et al., 2016). However, 
both are complementary for determining the variability among 
tomato genotypes and aid the decisions of the breeder.
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